
How were Roman invasions so successful?
The Roman army was very well organised. When the 
Roman Emperors invaded Britain, the Roman army 
was the most disciplined army the ancient world had 
ever known. The soldiers had lots of weapons and 
training, so they fought like machines on the battle 
field. 

The Roman army was divided into legionaries and auxiliary 
soldiers. Legionaries were Roman citizens who had decided to 
serve in the army. Auxiliary soldiers were soldiers who had 
been recruited from other countries that had already been 
conquered by the Roman army. If these soldiers served in the 
army for 25 years and survived, they could become Roman 
citizens.

Lions  are the 
king of beasts.

Unicorn Horns 
gave protection 
and good luck

Dolphin were 
seen as the king 
o fish and safe 

travel

Elephants 
showed 

strength.

Arrows to 
represent how 

the Roman army 
travelled

Wreaths 
represented 

crowns of 
victory

Eagles are the 
king of birds and 

show 
power/strength

Tridents were 
used to show 

power 

Lightening Bolt 
was the symbol 
of the King of 

the Gods.

Boars are strong 
animals who 
don’t give up.

Roman Shields
There were many kinds of Roman shields used by 
legionaries (soldiers). Earlier on they were oval and 
flat, but at the time of the invasion of Britain (AD43) 
most were rectangular and curved, like part of a 
cylinder. This shield is called a Scutum.

What were the shields made of?
The shields were mostly made of wood - a few layers glued 
together to make the curved shape. Some extra strips of wood 
were glued on the back for more strength. The shield was then 
covered in leather and a sheet of linen cloth added to the 
front. Designs were usually painted onto the front. 

What were they decorated with?
Most designs were symmetrical and used the colours; red (for 
Mars the God of war), yellow, white and gold. 

Look at the table below for the meanings of the symbols.

Homework
Design your own shield using cardboard or a 

similar material. Decorate the front using 
paint and other materials. Think about 
symmetry, the colours you use and the 

patterns/symbols you decide to use.

This can be either A4 or A5 size. 

This is an example of a 
shield formation: the 

Tortuga (tortoise)



Who was Claudius?

Gaius Julius Caesar was a general in the 
Roman army who eventually became ruler 
of the Roman Empire. He was also a poet.

Although he lived nearly two thousand 
years ago, many of our sayings come 
from the life of Julius Caesar. Even our 
calendar is derived from the one he 
invented!

Julius Caesar was born in Subura, Rome on 13th

July 100 BC. He was born into an important 
Roman family known as the Julian Clan. The 
Julian Clan could trace their family right back to 
the origins of Rome.

When Julius Caesar was 16 years old, his father 
died and he became the head of the family.

Boudicca

Boudicca was born in South East England. She was 
the Celtic queen of the Iceni tribe and joined with 
other tribes to fight against the Roman army. 
Boudicca is famous for leading a large Celtic army 
against the Roman invaders in the year AD 60. 
Attacking and capturing three major Roman cities in 
Britain.

Boudicca united the Celtic tribes and attacked the 
Roman city of Colchester. Most of the Roman army 
was in Anglesey at this time and so the area was 
lightly defended. Boudicca and her armies also 
captured London and St Albans, killing an estimated 
80,000 people in the three cities. 

Boudicca led her armies to meet the Roman army 
returning from North Wales. The Romans were 
better trained and equipped and many thousands of 
Celtic warriors were killed in battle. It is unclear how 
she died, but reports say that Boudicca either took 
poison, or died from wounds she sustained in battle. 

Glossary

Consul         The highest political position in Rome.

Dictator A ruler with complete power over a 
country. Once in power, a dictator will 
try to remain in control by banning 
elections and trying to get rid of 
political opponents. 

Talents         The currency used during the Roman 
Empire

Chainmail Metallic flexible armour

fortress A large building that can be defended 
from attack.

Invade           To enter somewhere in large numbers.

Conquer       To overcome and take control of a place 
by military force.


